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ABSTRACT: In 1988 a long-term study was started of the isopod fauna associated with surface drift 
material off Helgoland (German Bight, North Sea}. In the summer of 1994 specimens of ldoteu 
metullica Bosc were recorded for the first time. There is no evidence that this species has ever been 
present in the German Bight before. The samples contained males, both gravid and non-gravid fe- 
males, and juveniles, indicating that the species reproduced successfully in the Helgoland region. 
Interbreeding of specimens from Helgoland and the western Mediterranean produced fertile off- 
spring. As a neustonic species, 1. metallicu shows a high natural capacity for dispersal. It thus 
seems unlikely that the arrival of the species in the North Sea resulted from an accidental intro- 
duction by man. We are probably witnessing an extension of the species' geographical range by 
natural means of dispersal, as a response to recent changes in the ecological conditions of the Ger- 
man Bight. Temperature data measured by the Biologische Anstalt Helgoland since 1962 show that 
the last decade (except 1996) was characterized by unusually mild winters. Following the severe 
winter of 1996, I. metallica was again absent from the Helgoland region. After the subsequent mild 
winters (1997 and 1998), however, the species reappeared in the summer of 1998 with higher num- 
bers than ever before. This suggests that the observed phenomena are closely connected with the 
recent emperature anomalies. I  metallica can be regarded as a potential immigrant to a warmer 
North Sea, and may be useful as a sensitive indicator of the predicted long-term warming trend. 
INTRODUCTION 
Changes  in the geograph ic  ranges  of spec ies  and thus the appearance  of spec ies  in, 
and their  d i sappearance  from, part icu lar  areas, is a phenomenon as old as life itself, dri- 
ven  by gradua l  evo lut ionary changes  of the species,  interact ing with env i ronmenta l  
changes  such as those in cl imate. It is only with the rapidly increas ing impact  of humans  
on the earth's  ecology, however ,  that the pace  of change in the distr ibut ion pat terns  of 
spec ies  has inc reased  ramat ica l ly  (Hengeve ld ,  1990). 
In genera l ,  the arrival of a spec ies  at a locality where  it has not been  found before  
can result from the fo l lowing processes:  
t. The  spec ies  has undergone  some evolut ionary change in its genet ic  make-up ,  en-  
abl ing it to extend  its range  to local it ies where  it has not been  able to exist before.  
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2. The ecological conditions in a particular locality have changed, whether for natural 
reasons or as a result of human activities, in such a way that a species will experi- 
ence favourable living conditions in places where this has not been the case before. 
3. The species (often assisted accidentally or intentionally by man) has succeeded in 
overcoming barriers to dispersal which have prevented it in the past from gaining 
access to and colonizing other suitable localities. 
Surface drift material (mainly uprooted macroalgae) represents a specific neustonic 
habitat which provides a considerable number of macrofaunal species with a substrate 
to cling to, shelter from pelagic predators, and/or food. Although accumulations of drift 
material are common in many coastal regions, they have not yet attracted much atten- 
tion in ecological research (Tully & C6idigh, 1986; Locke & Corey, 1989). Isopods are a 
significant macrofaunal element inhabiting drift seaweed. During a long-term study of 
the isopod fauna associated with drift seaweed, we recorded individuals of a species, 
ldotea metall ica Bosc, which has never been recorded before in this area. 
The geographical distribution of I. metall ica was described by Naylor (1957). Resi- 
dent breeding localities are the east coast of North America (from Florida to Nova Sco- 
tia) as well as the Mediterranean and Black Seas (Dow & Menzies, 1958; Abell6 & Fran- 
kland, 1997). Furthermore, there are occasional records from many other parts of the 
world, from tropic, subtropic, temperate and even cold waters. However, it is impossible 
to decide from the literature data whether these records indicate the existence of further 
resident breeding populations. I. metall icu is principally a surface dweller, associated 
with drift material such as weed and timber. It is this habit which confers a high poten- 
tial for dispersal on the species and probably accounts for the species' nearly cos- 
mopolitan distribution. 
In the present paper we report on our records of I. metall ica off Helgoland from the 
summer of 1994 up to now (summer 1998). Crossing experiments were performed to 
study whether North Sea and Mediterranean specimens of I. metall ica really belong to 
the same species. Finally, data on water temperatures at Helgoland were analysed to 
look for possible causes of the observed phenomena. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The hydrographic situation and the topography of the Helgoland region give rise to 
the formation of characteristic boundary zones between tidal currents of different speed 
and/or direction. These zones develop both south and north of the island. Along these 
zones, surface drift material accumulates. This is particularly evident during periods of 
calm weather, i.e. particularly in the summer. The accumulation of drift material occurs 
mainly south of the island when the tide rises, and north during the falling of the tide. 
The accumulating material is composed mainly of uprooted macroalgae such as Fucus 
sp., AscophyI lum nodosum, and, to a lesser extent, Surgassum muticurn and Himan- 
thalia elongata. Much of the macroalgal debris found off Helgoland probably does not 
originate from the rocky island itself but is carried along by water currents from coastal 
regions of Britain and the Wadden Sea area. Timber, plastic waste, cables and remains 
of fishing nets also occur frequently along the boundary zones. 
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In 1988 we started a (semio)quantitative long-term sampling programme of the 
Idotea species associated with surface drift material off Helgoland. Every summer (July 
to October), a number of samples were taken at irregular intervals depending on 
weather conditions. Drift material was collected, from aboard a motor boat, using a 
hand net of 1-mm mesh size. A total of 99 samples were collected during the 11oyear 
period from 1988 to 1998. The sample size varied between about 1 and 20 kg of algal 
material. The animals were separated quantitatively from the algae by carefully wash- 
ing the material with seawater. 
The samples usually contained a great number (often several thousands) of mancas 
and young juveniles. However, only specimens with a body length of more than 10 mm 
(advanced juveniles and adults) were considered for the study because it is only this 
fraction which can be identified easily to species level. Abundances were expressed in 
numerical densities (number of individuals per kilogram fresh weight of algae). Addi- 
tionally, in the summer of 1995, a total of about 1200 sampled ldotea specimens with a 
body length of less than 10 mm (mancas: 3-6 ram; young juveniles: 6-10 mm) were 
raised in the laboratory until they could be determined easily to species level. One hun- 
dred individuals each were kept in plastic cups with 5 1 of aerated seawater. The water 
was changed every 3-4 days. Food (fragments of the brown alga Ascophyl lum nodosum 
and freshly hatched Artemia nauplii) was available ad libitum. 
During a cruise of the Biologische Anstalt Helgoland (BAH) research vessel 
"Heincke" in September 1995 from Lisbon (Portugal) via Gibraltar to Nice (France), 
surface drifting material was collected in the western Mediterranean and was examined 
with respect o associated isopods. Some hundreds of I. metall ica were isolated from 
this material and were taken to Helgoland by plane in order to be used in crossing ex- 
periments with North Sea specimens. Reciprocal crossings (North Sea males • Mediter- 
ranean females, and vice versa) were performed. The F1 generation was tested for fer- 
tility by crossing among each other. 
Since 1962, on every workday surface water temperatures at Helgoland have been 
measured along with other hydrographic parameters by the BAH. All calculations of 
possible changes in temperatures during the 37oyear period from 1962 to 1998 are 
based on this time series. 
RESULTS 
Surface drift material was found to attract a great variety of macrofaunal species 
such as fish larvae, decapod larvae, isopods, amphipods and other small crustaceans. 
The habitat was dominated quantitatively by different species of the isopod genus 
Idotea and by the amphipod Gammarus  locusta. 
All eight species of Idotea known from British waters (Naylor, 1972) were also 
found among drift seaweed off Helgoland (Table 1). The principal isopod inhabitant of 
drift material was ldotea baltica. It was the only species of the genus represented in all 
99 samples; furthermore, it was always by far the most abundant  of all Idotea species, 
representing 63.9-98.4% (mean: 89.1 +- 7.7%) of the total numbers of individuals of a 
sample. I. pelagica, I. granulosa, I. chelipes, I. emarginata, I. linearis and I. neglecta do 
not typically inhabit drift material. These species have divergent specific habitats, yet 
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Fig. 1. Annual course of monthly means of surface seawater temperature at Helgoland for the 
26-year period 1962-1987 (O) and the recent 11-year period 1988-1998 (0) 
may associate occasionally with drift material, using it as a means of passive dispersal 
(Naylor, 1955; personal observations). In contrast, I. balt ica and I. meta l l i ca  seem to live 
predominantly amongst drift seaweed which represents the species' typical habitat in 
North Atlantic waters (Naylor, 1955, 1957; Holdway & Maddock, 1983; Locke & Corey, 
1989). 
In the summer of 1994 we recorded, for the first time, a few specimens of I. meta l -  
lica, including one gravid (ovigerous) female. The specimens conformed to the descrip- 
tion given by Naylor (1957, 1972). In the summer of 1995, I. meta l l i ca  was again present 
in the Helgoland region. The number of individuals (per kilogram fresh weight of col- 
lected seaweed) was slightly higher than i  the previous year. Among the 32 specimens 
collected were 6 gravid females. This material was used to establish a laboratory mass 
culture of I. meta l l i ca  (details will be reported elsewhere). Because no samples were 
collected uring the winter of 1994/1995, it is not clear whether the species really over- 
wintered in the German Bight or whether it did not survive the winter conditions and 
then returned the following year, its presence in the summer of 1994 and 1995 thus rep- 
resenting two independent  phases of immigration. 
After the severe winter of 1995/1996, the species was completely absent from the 
samples collected in summer 1996. In the summer of 1997, only five samples were 
taken, and again no specimens of I. meta l l i ca  were found. In the summer 1998, how- 
ever, the species reappeared, there now being higher numbers than ever before, indi- 
cating that its appearence in 1994 and 1995 was not a unique event. 
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Fig. 2. Lowest monthly means of surface seawater temperature at Helgoland for years 1988-1998, 
expressed as deviation (in ~ from the long-term average (period 1962-1987) which has been set 
equal to zero 
Mancas and young juveniles collected from drift material in the summer of 1995 
were reared successfully in the laboratory. After 6 weeks, the surviving individuals 
(mortality rate between 10~ and 36%, mean: 20.2 • 8.1'7,,) could be determined easily 
to species level. In addition to the bulk of individuals which turned out to be I. baltica, 
we recorded individuals of some other ldotea species, including a small number  of 
I. metall ica (Table 2). This indicates that all stages of I. metall ica were present in the 
samples, and that the species is able to reproduce successfully in the Helgoland region. 
On drift material collected in the western Mediterranean, L metall ica was the prin- 
cipal (and usually the only) isopod inhabitant (details will be reported elsewhere). All 
developmental stages of L metall ica were represented in the samples, again indicating 
that the species undergoes its complete life cycle in association with surface drift mate- 
rial (euneustonic species). I. baltica was the only other Idotea species which was found, 
in small numbers, among drift material in the Mediterranean. Crossings between spec- 
imens from the Mediterranean and the North Sea were successful, independent  of the 
origin of the male and female partner (reciprocal crossings). The F1 generation proved 
to be fertile and did not show any obvious difference in fitness compared to the P gen- 
eration. 
Frem the now available 37-year data series of water temperatures at Helgoland (an- 
nual cycles of monthly means), we calculated separate average curves for the 26~ 
period 1962-1987 and the l l -year  period 1988-1998. Monthly means for the period 
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1988-1998 proved to be consistently higher over the complete annual cycle compared 
to the period 1962-1987 (Fig. 1). The difference is particularly evident for the winter 
months, less obvious in spring and summer, and least apparent in autumn. The general 
warming, i.e. the increase in the annual  mean temperature (1962-1987:9.6 ~ 1988- 
1998:10.3 ~ was thus mainly due to an increase in winter temperatures. In 10 out of 
the 11 years of the recent period 1988-1998, the lowest monthly mean temperature 
(usually in February, occasionally in January and March, respectively) was above the 
respective 26-year (1962-1987) long-term average of 2.7 ~ (Fig. 2). The only exception 
was the severe winter of 1996 with a lowest monthly mean (February) of 0.7 ~ 
DISCUSSION 
From north-west European waters, there have been occasional records of I. meta l -  
l ica off the west coast of the British Isles. Naylor (1957) suggested that the species is 
transported across the Atlantic from North America, occasionally reaching British wa- 
ters amongst floating objects, carried along by the North Atlantic Drift. Although the 
species has occasionally been recorded off the west coast of Britain for the past 150 
years or so, it "has not so far been able to establish itself as a British resident" (Naylor, 
1957). There is no indication of whether this situation has changed since. More recent 
records from Irish waters have been given by McGrath (1980) and Tully & McGrath 
(1987). 
As to the North Sea, only two chance finds of a single specimen each have been re- 
ported for the Norwegian and the Dutch coast, respectively {Pethon, 1970; Hui jsman & 
Huwae, 1978). As far as we know, the species has never been recorded in the German 
Bight before our first records in the summer of 1994. This is unlikely to simply reflect a 
lack of diligent examination of samplings: the German Bight (and particularly the Hel- 
goland region) has been an extensively studied marine area for more than a hundred 
years, and I. meta l l i ca  is a very conspicuous species with respect o habitus and colour. 
So, if significant numbers of the species were present off Helgoland before 1994, they 
should certainly have been noticed. Particularly in the period 1988-1993, during the 
first part of our study, we can definitely exclude the presence of I. meta l l i ca  off Hel- 
goland: among many thousands of I do tea  individuals which were carefully examined, 
there was not a single specimen of I. meta l l i ca .  
The origin of the North Sea specimens of I. meta l l i ca  remains open. In our crossing 
experiments specimens from the Mediterranean and the North Sea were found to be ca- 
pable of interbreeding, and may thus be recognized as members of the same species. 
Nevertheless, regarding the hydrographic pattern of the North Atlantic, it seems to be 
more likely that the North Sea specimens originate from North America and the North 
Atlantic rather than from the Mediterranean. Only a genetic analysis can provide con- 
clusive evidence. 
Considering the species' high natural capacity for dispersal, it appears very un- 
likely that the arrival of I. meta l l i ca  in the North Sea resulted from an accidental intro- 
duction by man. Most likely, we are witnessing an expansion of the range of the species 
into the North Sea by its natural means of dispersal, as a response to changing environ- 
mental  conditions. It is hardly a simple coincidence that the first records of I. meta l l i ca  
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off Helgoland occurred during a summer (1994) that was preceded by a period of mild 
winters (1989-1994), and that the species was again absent from the area after the se- 
vere winter of 1996. The species' reappearance in the summer of 1998 was again pre- 
ceded by two mild winters. This suggests that some feature related to temperature, 
probably a lack of extremely low water temperature in winter, is relevant o the ob- 
served phenomenon. 
There is a growing conviction that global temperatures (including sea surface tem- 
peratures) are rising, and that this general warming trend results for the most part from 
man's activities (Folland et al., 1992; Mitchell et al., 1995; IPCC, 1996). Because of the 
complexity of the phenomena, however, there is still considerable uncertainty as to the 
details of the anticipated climate change (extent and speed of change, differences on 
regional scales). 
Parameters connected with environmental temperature are among the most impor- 
tant physical variables controlling the large-scale distributions and the abundances of
marine organisms, though it is often not clear what aspects of temperature are the cru- 
cial limiting conditions and what their exact mode of action is (Orton, 1920; Hengeveld, 
1990; Bhaud et al., 1995). It is not surprising, thus, that in most scenarios the predicted 
climate change will have profound implications for ecological conditions (e.g. Vitousek, 
1994). Rather than by mean temperatures and the range commonly experienced, istri- 
butions and abundances of many species are strongly influenced by the extremes of 
temperature. As to the continentally influenced North Sea, it is winter temperature that 
is particularly relevant o the composition and functioning of the ecosystem (e.g. Beu- 
kema, 1990). 
A recent temperature increase in coastal waters of the southern North Sea is evi- 
dent. Nevertheless, it is presently still impossible to assess whether this is simply a 
short-term phenomenon similar to phenomena which have already been recorded oc- 
casionally in the past, e.g. around 1974 , or whether we are really witnessing the be- 
ginning of the predicted long-term warming trend (Becker & Pauli, 1996). No matter 
how, the responses of populations and ecosystems to periods with mild winters can give 
us some idea of what might happen in a warmer North Sea (Beukema, 1992). There can 
be little doubt that a persistent warming trend, particularly a lack of extremely cold 
winters, will have serious consequences on the structure and functioning of the North 
Sea ecosystem. A lack of severe winters will favour the large number  of North Sea 
species which are known to be sensitive to low temperatures (Beukema, 1992), and 
species with a more oceanic (southerly) distribution pattern may be expected to extend 
their ranges northeastwards into the North Sea (Greve, 1994; Greve et al., 1996). Al- 
though there are also species which will probably be negatively affected by a warming 
trend and might finally even disappear from the area, it has been predicted that species 
richness in the Wadden Sea (and this may also apply to the North Sea as a whole) may 
increase rather than decrease in a warmer climate (Beukema, 1990, 1992; de Vooys, 1990). 
The oceanic I. metall ica may be one of the potential immigrants to a warmer North 
Sea, whether as a regular summer immigrant or even as a permanent resident. A cli- 
mate shift, however, is only a necessary precondition for the species to extend its geo- 
graphical range into the North Sea. Whether the species can take full advantage of an 
altered situation and will really establish itself permanently in the new environment de- 
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pends  on whether  it is l imi ted pr imar i ly  by c l imat ic  factors ra ther  than  by compet i t i ve  
(and/or  o ther  bio logical)  ones. Because  of the complex i ty  of the  re levant  b io log ica l  in- 
teract ions,  the exact  eco log ica l  consequences  of a c l imate shift for a par t i cu la r  a rea  are 
hard  to predict .  
It is genera l ly  known that  the arr iva l  of a new e lement  in a par t i cu la r  env i ronment  
may have  a s igni f icant ,  somet imes  h igh ly  det r imenta l ,  impact  on an  es tab l i shed  ecosys-  
tem. Dramat ic  recent  examples  are the arr iva l  of the  a lga Caulerpa taxifol ia in the 
Med i te r ranean (e.g. Be l lanoSant in i  et al., 1996), the  Ctenophore  Mnemiops i  le idy i  in 
the  B lack Sea (e.g. Kideys, 1994), and  the zebra  musse l  Dreissena po lymorpha  in the 
North Amer ican  Great  Lakes  (e.g. Ludyansk iy  et al., 1993), to name but  a few. In con-  
trast, there  are also many cases  of newly  ar r ived  spec ies  wh ich  were  ab le  to f ind unex-  
p lo i ted resources  and  thus  became ass imi la ted  into communi t ies  w i thout  any  obv ious  
impact  on the nat ive  biota.  The  responses  of I. metal l ica to d i f ferent  temperature  
reg imes  as wel l  as the effects wh ich  a successfu l ly  immigrat ing  I. meta l l ica  might  exert  
on compet ing  nat ive  spec ies  (and vice versa)  are the sub ject  of cur rent  laboratory  s tud-  
ies. There  is no ind icat ion  that  I. metal l ica might  become a key popu la t ion  w i th  a great  
impact  on the Nor th  Sea ecosystem;  however ,  the spec ies  may serve as a sens ib le  indi -  
cator  of a poss ib le  warming  t rend  in the southern  Nor th  Sea. 
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